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RIDING TO A FALL
Homan riding is perhaps ihe mo! s

type of horse racing. The thrill of sffine a riiiet
balance himself on to madly dashing horses is

genuine. But for the average individual, the sadilk
will always be more satisfactory. Roman ridine ha?

lost favor in sporting circles, largely because there
is no place in its program for the normal individual

. Activities as now conducted in the I'nivetMty
have been developing into a form, analfous to an

evireme type of Roman riding. And unless balanced
bj" sensible, changes, their fate is likely to be dimin-

ished interest such as has followed Roman riding

Kn analysis of tho record. of Llmo juniors an i

scnicrs as given in last ear's Cornhuskei . show.-'th-

practically all of the extracurricular activists
of the University were carried on by a mere handful
of the total number, approximately eighty-fiv- stu-

dents. To maintain (his load, these students had

to io some fancy Roman riding.

In last year's senior class, 112 s.;udeuis whose

records appeared in the Cornhusker had never par-

ticipated in any eitra-curricul- actiity. Three hun-

dred and fifteen seniors took pari in from tne to

five activities during their four years in the Univer-

sity. The, bulk of these could hardly be said to hav-ha- d

much extra-curricula- r activity, as bj far In

greater number had belonged to a departmental club

as their only activity. Fifty-thre- e siudrnts plaed the
major role, not in a few activities hut in all activi-

ties.
Almost the fcame story is told b the junior

class. One hundred ninety-si- x had never taken part

in any activity. One hundred ninety two students
toot part in from one to five activities with the
most of thia tvup merely belonging to one proies-siona- l

or department! organization. Thirty-thre- e

juniors rea'iy handled the etra-curricula- r activities
of the class.

The story of these 86 juniors and seniors is one

of intensive application in extra curricular activities.
If good students, they have probably carried the
load without injury to themselves. But by their as-

suming such a disproportionate burdeu. normal ac-

tivity life ip denied the tremendous majority ot

studenu.

WHAT'LL I DO?

'""natll I do tonight?" tveryone expects this
weird plaint from the small child who is neither
physically able to stand continued play or work nor
mentally able to find new avenues of interest in pe-

riods of unusual dullness. Surprisingly enough, it

often creeps out tn university circles.

The University has many missions. Its arts and

science departments have as their basic principle,
he leaching of such work as will add to living for

its own sake. Other college groups profess to fur-

nish, primarily, technical or protessional knowledge

along specialized lines. But throughout, the Univer-

sity bears .the mission to its students and to the

state from which they come, of supplying students
with media for satisfaction in times of leisure.

it the Universi y is failing to develop in stu-

dents interests which make it possible for studente

to entertain themselves, it is failing in one of the
major purposes of higher education. And. peculiarly
enough, students failing to seek and to find those

interests are slipping on one of the major advan-

tages offered by a University with its varied fields
of endeavor and of interest.

AT THE POLICE STATION

Sixty-rin- e college students, chiefly from the Un-

iversity of Nebraska, were arrested on criminal
charges by Lincoln police during the fiscal year

which ended August 31. Of this number sixty-fou- r

were university men and four, university women To

some this rex:ord may seem well nigh appalling but

a careful consideration or facts proves it is really

a remarkable one.

Very few of the offenses, it may he observed,
were of a serious nature. Most or the complaints
were for bogus check writing and piv thievery. In

most cases students were paroled Dd nearly al-

ways they "made good."
Approximately seven percent of the total num-

ber arrested in the riscal year recently ended were
students. But as this is the percentage of student
population In Lincoln it may be concluded that the
student is the average citizen when It comes to a

question of law obedlance. And the fact that the
university student is the average is significant.

Prom every corner of the slate, chiefly from

towns and cities much smaller than Lincoln, these
Itodents come every year. . Under different envir-

onment, confronted with entirely new problems, fac-

ing many hitherto unknown temptations, hundreds
lavklAf parental guidance and restraint for the first
tits, they are) to be congratulated on the fine show-

ing they have made. To new studenu especially,

tha liaircrsity is naore or less of a millrush. Among

the nearly (,000 enrolled it is not surprising that a

lev filter.
Throughout the country, parents are bewailing

the criminal tendencies of modern youth. But these
figures present evidence that in Nebraska, at least,
it im not the university young people wlio are .how-fa- -

H toc'Hstion 1o Flrny afar from the proverbial
atraigat and narrow path.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Names of five students appear in the mast head

of the Daily Nebraskan today as contributing edi-
tors. All have already had editorials published in
this column. They plan to continue to add their
mental and writing efforts to the Interpretation ol
campus problems. Oihor students will be added lo
the list as their contributions are accented. The
Daily Nebraskan invites the participation of as
many students as possible in the expression of stu-
dent opinion either in editorials or in the column.
"In My Opinion."

THE RAGGKU: Well, there is one advantage
of going to Bleep in an afternoon class an hour of
sleep before midnight is worth two after, so the
saying goes.

The com crop must have been a failure in some
parts of the state, judging from the number of ab-

sences when the roll is called.

Well, yes, the reader does make a difference in
the opinion one has for an instructor, and a par-

ticular course.

A popular selection from "Good News" says that
the best things of life are free. Many a struggling
social man wishes the co-ed- s would believe that.

"IN MY OPINION
Pledges Should Be Trained"

During the first few weeks of school, every
fraternity is faced by the necessity of formulating
a policy in regard to the treatment of its new
pledges. The worth of a fraternity may be judged
mtv closely by its attitude toward its freshmen.;
There are, unfortunately, a few fraternities which
seem to tegard taeir neophytes chiefly as conven-

ient butts for the pranks which have been played
upon the upperclassmen in the past. But this is not
ihe case universally. Most of the new pledges are
fortunate enough to find a spirit of cooperation in

helping them meet their difficulties and a truly
fraternal attitude toward their efforts to adjust them- -

sehes to fraternity Hie. Wheneer this is the case,
the new pledge may well be congratulated upon his
choice of a fraternity.

We do not wish to imply that discipline among
fraternity pledges is unnecessary. The experience
ot many ;ears of fraternity history seems to show

that it is best both for the fraternity and the pledge
if the latter has definite duties to perform and is

made tn fulfill them. But this does not in the least
excuse any form of brutal or humiliating treatment
of freshmen. Upperclassmen should keep constantly
in mind the iact that the freshman is new both 10

the university and to traternity life. In many cases
it is his first experience of living at close quarters
with a large group of men. His adjustment to his
new enironment is not unnaturally a little difficult
at first. The wise and thoughtful upperclassman
will exert himself to reduce this difficulty 10 the
minimum possible. M. L.

OTHER EDITORS SAY

WHEN STUDENTS GATHER

Two lessons may be learned from the Tenth
Congress of the International Student Confederation
held recently in Paris, at which representatives of

student bodies in more than forty countries were
assembled. The first lesson is the necessity of con-

tinuing these annual meetings at all costs. They

serve the laudable purpose of helping the coming1

generation to think internationally. An international
student brotherhood is being unfolded, which should
bear fruit when these young persons of today have
entered upon responsible duties.

The second lesson is that more care should be

isken to insure the avoidance of such incidents as
occurred this year at Faris. They were too con-- '

spicuous to escape attention, and the International

.ii itht c.rh
Bulgar students clashed, fortunately only in
battles, on the floor of the congress. French and
Italian students were reported actually to have come
to blows while attending a match arranged
for the members of the confederation. Finally, the
congress put iiself in n awkward in rela
tion to the German students originally
which led to their withdrawal.

others
the support

be outlawed if a more view of the
meaning and possibilities of the congress were taken
by the delegates. Is the assembly international or

!o the student delegates go to give
something or to demand something? What wish is
uppermost; to foster international good will, or to
exaggerate national susceptibilities?

the episodes alluded to, however, useful
work was accomplished by the congress the stu-

dents confederation. The United States took part
for the first time, and Mexico was admitted. Inter-
national exchange of students was promoted, and a

new conditions of students all over the
world was gained by the delegates, to be
taken back to their respective countries and ex-

plained to the fellow students there. Hardly a
better training ground could be found these
youcg men and women in broadening internstioLal
relationships than Just such congress. Many of
ftiem will later be called to influential posts when
the tact and experience at the meetings
will stand them in good stead.

Chrutian Science Monitor.

CLASSROOM COURTESY
A few years ago a freshman enroJll

st K. U. and surviving the usual load advice,
took up bis work with high hopes and

an early session of one class a professor held up
a question of his to ridicule, insinuating that no cm

so dumb as to ask it should attempt to enter a
university.

As a result of such humiliation it was added
to later the freshman checked out of K. U. with
the remark that his fees and time bad represented
a 'worm-eate- n purchase." He went to the University
of Chicago and since graduation from there has
made an enviable record.

Although the practice is not general, more than
one K. U. professor could be charged with such an
ofiense. Years of repetition render a subject to
absurdly simple to the who It that a
reasonable question from the st Jem's standpoint
may seem absurd. This factor, with the
satisfaction of professional ego and the opportunity
for relief from the monotony of a beginning course
is probably responsible for the "htrd-bol- d" out
bursts in which some professors seem to delight.

The change from life to college Is by no
means an eisy one and professors should be care-
ful not to dd t lis difficulty.

kanmin.
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A STUDENT LOOKS
AT puplm: AFFAIRS

By David Fell man

H. L. Mencken, r.rch critic- ot
American Institutions, recently
made the following declaration:
"Parties mean nothing. That Is so
obvious that even newspaper edi-
torial writers have noticed it.
Tarties, under democracy, are sim-
ply gangs of professional Job seek-
ers. Even their heads belong to
the category." '

This is a pretty hold statement.
What Is your reaction lo It? It
would be interesting 10 read Ihe
opinions of students relative to the
value and position of political par-
ties In American life.

The Daily Nebraskan welcomes
any intelligent expression of stu-
dent opinion on current problems.
This is a student publication, a mir- -

ror of student life and thought.

Those who have given up hope
for Chicago, and have reached the
conclusion that the only thing that
can be done to remedy the lawless- -

ness or the great metropolis is to
call in the marines, may find some
comfort In recent press
which seem to Indicate that the po-

lice department has not yet gone
into hibernation We read of a se-

ries of week end raids which re-

sulted in the apprehension of twenty-f-

ive men and two women, "ihe
greatest single blow at Chicago
crime in recent months."

steps surely must be
taken. The report the
association fur criminal justice is
illuminating In the last tour years
there were 13 gang murders. Over
1 6 eangsters and bootleggers were
killed in Kittles with the police. In
1926. 33$ indictments were returned
for murder, resulting in but 55 con-- !

fictions, of which were reduced '

to manslaughter, miring the same
?er, felony charges were bled
against 12,513 persons. 594 wpre!
coniciej and third of these!
were either eranted a new trial, or)
received probation or a reduction
in sentence.
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Secrf taiy of Kellopg issued
a note 'o tirf-a- France,
on s, ,t emphatically refusing
to join 'h'-i- in Thir r'an of Jiaval
limitation. rejected their pro-posa- l

because it tails to limit
construction or small fighting craft.

pointed out that the Anglo-Kren- i

h plan sharply restricts
construction of of a
partirulai to ihp United
Stats, while it leaves t;reat
F.riiin to construct the ijpt5
of fi.chtine craft that needs the
most.

The however, is closed.
In concluding note. Secretary
Kellogg invited France to submit
to United States discussion
her plan a world wide limita-
tion of all classes of fighting ships.

Almost every day we in-

formed of the desertion of some
prominent member of political
party to cause of opposi-
tion. We read that such eminent
democrats as Oito H. Kahn, New
York financier; Samuel M. Vau-clai-

president of Baldwin lo-
comotive Charles Motl,
vice president of General Motors;
Alfred Jacques, a Lmluth democrat
who seconded nomination of
Woodrow Wilson in 112. and Wil-
liam E. Sweet, once democratic
governor of Colorado, have an-

nounced that they support
Students Confederation dragged into pub- - Hoover. the other hand,

m Ar, prominent republicans, Charles

football

position

student

learned

bis

teaches

w Commercial

Clark of Montana; Ray
Baker, author and publicist; Mrs.

"L. Guild, widow of a one-
time republican governor of Massa-
chusetts; Ralph Adams Cram,
eminent Boston architect and

represented, medievalist and commencement
speaker here years
t'nttoH Ql ali.e atiutnr

Untoward at congresses of this char-- ! Blaine ()f wjSconsin. and
acter may yet be entirely inescapable, but It have switched over to
would appear such a series of bickerings of Al Smith.

comprehensive

ultranational?

Despite
of

of

a

of
expectations.

In

together

I'vivernty

of

Stannard

incidents

n:s situation is very encourag-- ;

It indicates thinking
are voting, in the coming election,1
on the merits of candidate.",,
and on the strength of the issues (

they are championing,
uiau iru mr ui ctliiiu,
tloning partisanship. It indicates
a healthy growth of political ind- -' t
TiPTlrif-fir- fin thf nan rf

Forty-seve- reels of educational
pictures have been received from
Yale University
Division

r the Extension division in
cooperation with conservation

survey division.

Students J

ington State college has incorpor- - J
ated in to raise 'h.(0'i to
help build a student hospital. .This (

organization students greater '

power.

Coach Devises Unique Plan;
Developing Spirit of

Competition

As a part of the preparation
this year's freshman athletic pro-
gram, Anton Stankowski, head
freshman coach in sports nt the
University of Missouri has com-
piled a record of last year's fresh-
man athletic activities.

The record shows that 576 fresh-
men reported in the sports that
were offered them. Of the total
number to report 430 stayed
during the entire season, and
were awarded numerals. There
were 23 In all and
games were played.

tin? hundred and fifty of ihe
number to report took part in
more than sport. Twentywo
states were represented in
freshman roster and Illinois
second to Missouri in the number
of representatives.

Leagues were formed in
four major sports and teams rep-
resenting and composed of stu-
dents from southwestern Missouri,

central Missouri, southeast-
ern Missouri, Kansas City, St.
I.ouis, eastern United and
western United competed
In an inter-freshma- athletic
league. The southwestern Missouri
freshmen won the r champ- -

lonship.
Football, always a popular sport

with the freshmen, in the
number of representatives.
hundred and fifty reported.
stayed out. P4 numerals were
awarded. teams formed a league
that played 3i games, and the av-- 1

erage attendance The
western United team won
the football championship.

One hundred and twenty-si- re- -

basketball SO i.iiiirriunrjfrt,.A ,A.r.i. awarnea. arm were
and eight out of ten in- - teams. The

dieted for felony were attendance was 85.
liti's crimmiv thouch Tewer
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the latter One hundred and twenty
repotted, Iftrt stayed out. and of
ihcse 42 received numerals. There
were 4 teams in the baseball
league and 2 games were played.
The average daily attendance
was fill.

Ijist year's freshman track pro-
gram included seven me some
of them being telegraphic meets
with the squads of other
Valley schools. One hundred re-

ported for track, n stayed out and
42 numerals were awarded.

Wrestling the most popular
of the two minor sports. Fifty re-

ported to Coach Card well at the
start of the season and of this
number 4" stayed out. Fightetn

were given for wrest-- ,

ling. Thirty for cross-
country, III stayed out and 11 nuru-- !

erals were

Trvouti for Harrierf
Will Be Held Thursday

There is to be a preliminary try-ou- t

for the cross-countr- men on
Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
This over a distance of three
miles, is not a final try-ou- t for the

but Is to give a general idea
of the material out for the squad.

Commercial Club Will
Entertain Fro.h Girls
fiiifi ramaftt i r m A . 4 Vat 1 V. a

vrhl '. : m,n'DK man' '0DP re" Girls' will enter- -

ago;
T

could

grasp

home

i

that

S

race,

tain from 5 until 8 o'clock
in Ellen Smith hall. Wednesday
evening.

The
Temple Cafeteria
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Platinum Encasing

) Fraternity and sorority pin can t
by the Extension Sbe encased in platinum.

With these pictuies it J
is expected that twenty schools f PPrTrmTifnt
will be supplied during the comlne tnexpensne
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HALLETT
I ni Jeweler

Estb. 1871 117 So. 12th

By the English Department of the
University of Nebraska m

COLLEGHATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Short Cat to Accurate Information. Here ss companion
for hours cf reading and atndy that will prove its real
value every time you consult it. A wealth cf ready information

on words, people, placet, ia instantly yours.
106,000 words with definition, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in ita 1,256 pares.

illustrations. Includes cjcaonanet of
biography and geography and specie
tenures. Printed on Bible Paper.
Sa It ml Yovr CeNafe Bookmtorm mr Wrttm
tot information to trm ruouumr.
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Official Riillclin.
Thin department of The ThUt

hmftkmi will he clevoteii from day to
Hay to nffirlnl nnnounrement of
eent of the nunpn Any rRunivn-tiot- i

or club htcntifiesl with uimrlfy
life mar make tine of the department
by li aniline In amnnincemenea. at The
lail Nhmkn office, prior to J
ii'rlork enrh afternoon..

iHraiUy. Ortolwr .

ppr choir plinrt ii'rl M Kllon
Smith hall at 6 o'fti'. k, .My Important.

K'HV tin. Hi:iii .tutlt'iit
houst, 440 l alroi, 3 to b

loin t'or mooting. Tomplo building:.
7:15 oVtn, k.

I'nivrMty Plv'r pr.M.'ntinR "Tho
Sp'dor." Temple tlira-or-

, S :'0 oYi'x-k- .

stcmi t'flln t'hi tuoitmn, t' hull l-
ibrae, 7 oVlo.'k --

WXInri)l.v, OolotMT .1.

Krrnhm.in coim.-i- l tnootlnit. V. M, A.
rnivoixity Playori "Tho

Spldor."' Tomplo thomor. S:J0
Thtirfttlay, Octohrr 4.

I'nlvoratty PUvpj pr,'ntlna "Tit:
Spider," Tempi tho.uoi, :i0 o'clook.

Ilily, l.
Annual facultv Kllon s;mlth

hall.
rnlvomlty riaiorn. i'r.oTUln(r "The

Spider." Trmple tluaior. a:20 oVIo.-k- .

TIGERS GET TICKETS

E

Five Hundred Go on Sale at
Columbia for Tangle on

October 27

COLUMBIA. Mo., Sept. 22. Ar-

rival of five hundred tickets to be
put on sale this week for the
Nebraska-Missour- i game at Lincoln
on October 27 marks the
to Tiger supporters of the most
promising of M. U.'s
games, according to C. L. Hrewer,
director of athletics at the uni-
versity.

The tickets will be sold for $2.50
each. No arrangements have liten
made yet for special train accom-
modations to Lincoln for the game,
Mr rtru-f- aiil hn! th-r- tirnlv

ported for and stayed aj,lv n( onf
iout. nftv-fou- r numerals were1 t'i,.iv . i, t,miir? iiruai,
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opening

traveling schedule are equally at- -

tractive. They are:
' Nov. 10 Kansas Aggies at

- -
Man

Nov. 17 New York University at
New-- York.

Nov. 29 Oklahoma University at
Norman -

Tabulation I- - Made of
.Men in K. O. T. (. Units.

According to figures received
from the office of Col. Jewell. 163
men are enrolled in the adtanced
training cour-- e of the R. O. T. C.
A tabulation taken of nin in the
basic course last Saturday placed
that number at l.fiS.V Keporls on
appointments are being woiked cm
now and will be released in a few
da s.

T'lirnkrnil pr,rlrat

Special for Tuedy. Oct. 2

30c
Peanut l:ul1-- TnaM'-ll'-
Mode. Any ;c lirirk at

RECTOR'S
13th ind P Sts

;

When

than tolls.

with

AMES WILL
BROADCASTED

,le,tl in York hv anfootball team ' "I'TI.
nuimuiivri in iih .

t.iniriKi: iin Iowa State lor Ihe
opening gamn on the I'oriiliusker
schedule at. Ames Saturday. lli'!
followers of the and t'ream
will be an
hear play by play f the
game, thru the courtesy ot the Ne- -

braska Uulck Auto Co. A radio w ill
he in the Coliseum to ac-- !

commodate the large ex--

pected. Last year when rettirms
were received at the Ituick com- -

pany, it was to admit
more than n few of the large num-- :

ber who gatherer) to hear Ihe prog-- ,

ress of the Cornhuskers.
It Is probable that a pep rally

will be held in trie Coliseum nd
the Corn'cohs, Tassels and H. O. T.
C. band will be present,
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Miraculously quiet vibration-less- ,

luxurious and swift, the new
electrically operated Califor-
nia, largest American-buil- t pas-
senger ship, has opened new

ocean travel.

Electricity drives the California
efficiently that the fuel bill for the
initial coast-to-coa- st trip was
even less the Canal
Electricity mans the "winches,
bakes the bread, makes the
ice, polishes the silver. And
electricity cools the
cabins and provides
passengers the
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School
Stationery
BOX PAPER

UNI SEAL
GREEK CRESTS

GRAVES
PRINTING

No. St.

c5t n '..JiM-t-

with a distinctly met-
ropolitan "'the
very you'd expect
to see on a smart,
boulevard.
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Models
$3.85 to $7.85
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Electricity
opens a new of ocean travel

IP

Supplies

comforts found in finest hotels.

Complete electrification makes
California an engineering marvel

a commercial success; it is
booked far in advance, a sister
ship just been launched,
another is under construction.

or land, in every walk
life, electricity is

found crestmvun that
inultitudj? electric

comfort
eanblem mini encinemncand manufacturinf quality.
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of progress. Undreamed of
yesterday, the electric ship is
a symbol of the electrical in-

dustry's part in modern civil
ization and a prophecy
of even greater
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